WALLACE COUNTY HORSE SHOW

SHARON SPRINGS, KS
SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 2021
REGISTRATION/CHECK IN ENDS AT 8:30 AM MDT
SHOW STARTS AT 9:00 AM MDT

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE JUNE 24TH BY MAIL-IN ONLY

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
WALLACE COUNTY HORSE CLUB
C/O SUNFLOWER EXTENSION DISTRICT
PO BOX 189
SHARON SPRINGS, KS 67758

PER CLASS $5.00
MAIL-IN PRE-ENTRY ALL DAY FEE $45.00
DAY OF SHOW ALL DAY FEE $50.00

• HIGH POINT AWARDS IN EACH DIVISION
• 4-H DRESS CODE FOLLOWED
• JUDGE WILL PROVIDE INDIVIDUAL COMMENTS TO PARTICIPANTS
• 4-H RULES WILL BE FOLLOWED
• THERE WILL NOT BE ANY CONCESSIONS

SHOW CONTACTS:
MARTY PILGER 785-821-2738
WA CO EXTENSION OFFICE 785-852-4285
WALLACE COUNTY SPRING 4-H & OPEN HORSE SHOW
WALLACE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, SHARON SPRINGS, KANSAS
SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 2021 - 9:00 a.m. MDT

- 4-H Rules will be followed
- 4-H Horse Show dress code will be followed.
- Judge will provide individual comments to participants
- Rider can only exhibit one horse in each class for points
- To be eligible for Over-All High Point, exhibitor must show in Showmanship and Horsemanship
- High point awards in each division

Age groups: 4-H, Senior (14-18), Intermediate (10-13), Junior (7-9), Open (7-up)

Entry Forms

Name __________________________ County ______ Age ______ (as of 1/1/21)
Address ________________________ City __________ State ______
Home Phone _____________________

Mark one: □ 4-H or □ Open

☐1. Aged Mare - 4-H
☐2. Aged Mare - Open Class
☐3. Aged Gelding - 4-H
☐4. Aged Gelding - Open Class
☐5. Sr. Showmanship: Ages 14 & up (4-H)
☐6. Int. Showmanship: Ages 10-13 (4-H)
☐7. Jr. Showmanship: Ages 7-9 (4-H)
☐8. Showmanship: Open Class
☐9. English Hunter Under Saddle - Senior
☐10. English Hunter Under Saddle - Intermediate
☐11. English Hunter Under Saddle - Junior
☐12. English Hunter Under Saddle - Open Class
☐13. English Equitation - Senior
☐14. English Equitation - Intermediate
☐15. English Equitation - Junior
☐16. English Equitation - Open Class
☐17. Western Pleasure - Senior
☐18. Western Pleasure - Intermediate
☐19. Western Pleasure - Junior
☐20. Western Pleasure - Open Class
☐21. Horsemanship - Senior
☐22. Horsemanship - Intermediate
☐23. Horsemanship - Junior
☐24. Horsemanship - Open Class
☐25. Trail - Senior
☐26. Trail - Intermediate
☐27. Trail - Junior
☐28. Trail - Open Class

☐29. Working Ranch Horse - Senior
☐30. Working Ranch Horse - Intermediate
☐31. Working Ranch Horse - Junior
☐32. Working Ranch Horse - Open
☐33. Reining - Senior
☐34. Reining - Intermediate
☐35. Reining - Junior
☐36. Reining - Open Class
☐37. Pole Bending - Senior
☐38. Pole Bending - Intermediate
☐39. Pole Bending - Junior
☐40. Pole Bending - Open Class
☐41. Barrel Racing - Senior
☐42. Barrel Racing - Intermediate
☐43. Barrel Racing - Junior
☐44. Barrel Racing - Open Class
☐45. Flags - Senior
☐46. Flags - Intermediate
☐47. Flags - Junior
☐48. Flags - Open Class